WHAT’S INSIDE:

this month’s success story

Thank you so much for being my family when no one else would,
taking me in, feeding and clothing me and for never giving up just because
I took longer to figure it out. You stood by rooting me on. It means more than
words can say.
Thank you,
Johni and Haili Ray (Family Promise former guests)

inside
next issue:
Night at the Nursery
Updates and Photos
and Another Family’s
Success Story
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Find 5 ways
you can help
the kids.
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Helping Skagit Valley communities end
homelessness for families with children.

Family

Call Your Legislator: Substitute Senate Bill 5657
Please lend your support for Bill 5657. The bill
would allow churches and programs like ours to
have more freedom to operate. In the past when
interacting with cities to set up our shelter network and in considering future program expansion we have been limited to what cities have done in the past or
what cities are willing to consider. This bill would allow our program
and churches like our network to continue to expand our programs
in a reasonable fashion. This bill was introduced and passed in the
Senate and is currently in the Washington State House of Representatives. You can follow it’s progress at http://app.leg.wa.gov/
billsummary?BillNumber=5657&Year=2017 Please take the time to
call your house representatives in support of this bill.

Transitional
Housing
starts in
March

PROMISE

“What is the faith community going to do
about homelessness?”

By Tony Latham, Executive Director
“What is the faith community going
to do about homelessness” is a
question I hear a lot. Many in local
governments have expressed that
local governments will not be the
main players in ending homelessness. In recent talks with Skagit
Housing Authority, Habitat for Humanity, Mercy Housing, and Home
Trust of Skagit several opportunities have been discussed that volunteers and donors of Family Promise should be aware of. First is the
opportunity to be an advocate. Organizations that build low income housing need each community member to lend a voice in support of building
low income housing even if that means it is in our back yard. Consider
going to council meetings and speaking up in favor of reasonable developments. Land that is often available for building low income housing is
often in our backyard and should be supported if we desire to see an end
continued on page 2
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SAVE THE DATE!

Night at the Nursery
Thursday, April 20th
6 pm to 8 pm

Join us for a fun, private event featuring:
 Drinks, desserts and appetizers
plus a cash bar
 30% off one item the evening of
the event
 20% of nursery sales will support Family Promise

Skagit Valley Gardens
Tickets: $25

Order online at:
Fpnursery.brownpapertickets.com
Major Sponsor:

continued from page 1

to homelessness. The
second opportunity is the
opportunity that individuals and churches have on
your own land. Please
consider selling at a reduced price or donating
your land to organizations
like Skagit Housing Authority, Habitat for Humanity, Mercy Housing,
or Home Trust of Skagit.
The longer we wait to address this issue the more
costly it will be and the
more emergency options
will be needed until permanent housing is created. I hope together we
can have an answer for
the question, “what is the
Faith Community going to
do about Homelessness.”

“

Thank you for giving
Stacy and I hope and
love when we were
hopeless. You supported us and were
family when we didn’t
have anyone else.
Thank you for giving
us our life back.

”

Family Promise Guest

At FPSV, we respect
everyone who comes to us
for help. So while all the
stories here are true, guest
names and images may
have been changed to protect their privacy. Thank
you for understanding!

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING!

Board dream
becomes a reality
Thanks to Bethlehem Lutheran
Church in Sedro-Woolley, housing
for up to four families will happen
in March.

Six months after launching Family Promise of
Skagit Valley, it was apparent that there was a
housing crisis in the valley for our families in the
program. Many families
in the program had jobs
and a steady income, but
poor credit or an incident
in their past that didn’t
make them the first choice
for many landlords. The
housing situation has only
become worse in the past
year with a less than 1%
vacancy rate for rental

properties. For these reasons, many families were
in Family Promise longer
than was anticipated.
The Family Promise
Board of Directors were
investigating possibilities
to help with this situation
when Bethlehem Lutheran
Church approached the
Board with the chance to
manage a 4-bedroom
house. The plans were set
in place to allow up to
four families at a time to
live in the house.

The first family will move
from their weekly housing
at our partner churches
into the house this week.
As appropriate families
become available, more
will join them. The Family
Promise staff will assist
the families in this transition and continue to work
with them so that long
term housing can be found
for them. Families can
work on increasing their
credit scores and obtain a
good rental reference
while in the house.

Two family living spaces:

giving kids a large place to live
The new transitional house will have two large dining and living areas for the
families to cooperatively share and relax with family time together.
We are so thankful to everyone who donated furniture
and household items to make
this dream a reality. Your
ongoing financial donations
and support would be very
much appreciated as there
will be additional expenses,
the need for other furniture
and furnishings in the future.

Four bedrooms for families
Since animals are not
allowed in the house, here is
the “house dog" ready to
welcome guests into one of
the bedrooms.

5

ways to help the

Homeless

A BIG KITCHEN FOR THE FAMILIES!
In the almost two years
that we have been serving
families, there have never
been any complaints
about the quality, flavor
and abundance of food
that is prepared for the
guest families every night
of the week. But just as
you and I look forward to
coming home to eat a
home-cooked meal after a vacation or
work trip where we ate in a restaurant
every night, the families in our program
also look forward to cooking their own
food. It will be wonderful for the transition house families in this spacious
kitchen. And they will hopefully enjoy
their morning breakfasts with eggs laid
from the chickens in their own fenced
backyard!

To find out more ways on how you
can help improve the life of a houseless child,
please contact Tony Latham at 360.854.0743
or visit our website at familypromiseweebly.com
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Bring Comfort To Homeless Kids
Offer homeless children the comforts every
young kid deserves at bedtime, with a cozy blanket, a children’s book or a stuffed animal.

Feed Homeless Pets
An estimated 5-10% of homeless families
have a cat or dog. Consider donating food
for the animals.

Give Homeless People A Voice
Put a face to the plight of the homeless in
this country and inspire advocates to take
action.

Sign Up to Volunteer at the Day Center
Get to know the children and their families
when you see them after school.

Cook a Dinner
Find out what kids really like to eat while
you hear about their day.

